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moustache ' This little Austrian upstart as convinced that
he speaks with the voice of a prophet and is destined to restore
the glory of the German race purified of alien blood I
understand that all Jews are to be sterilized * '
He spoke with extreme bitterness, but with a nervous
glance now and then over his shoulder lest anyone should hear
Otto von Menzel heard something of what he said and
added a few words
"There is something idealistic in his programme, in
spite of everything He has taken over some of the ideas
of, our Youth Movement That is \vhy he appeals to young
enthusiasts Like cvei > thing in human natuie, it is not wholly
evil or reaction*u}, otherwise he would have no following
among the younger crowd I ha\c modified my own views
a little *
Gustav Hoffmann wis startled He jerked back in his
chair and spoke harshly
"Et tu, Brute r»
Otto von Menzel laughed uneasily
"Oh, I don t wear the s\vastika on my left arm Don't
look so shocked, my dear Hoffmann '**
It was the last night of Armand s visit to Berlin A
crowd of German students came to the station to give farewell
cheers to their foreign comrades There was a great deal of
handshaking and laughter The words ^Auf Wzederssken /w
were spoken a thousand times The French students shouted
out "Au revoWt camarades '** The English students stood
about smiling and reserved and shy
Otto von Menzel waited by the door of Armand's carnage
until the train started He chatted with Alphonse Charucr,
itath whom he had formed a quick friendship The two
^outig men clasped hands at the shout of "Aufst&gm ''* Otto
and Armand embraced
"Let us work for peace/* said Armand    "Peace
your country and mine "
**It has been splendid to see you again '*' said Otto

